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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
---------------------------------------------------)( 
MARK SPADARO, 
ANN MARCHESANO, 

Plaintiffs, 

-against-

CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Defendant. 

--------------------------------------------------)( 

Civil Action No.: /{oc._ U '1- { 

COMPLAINT 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiffs, by and through their attorney, complain of the 
Defendant as follows: 

NATURE OF ACTION 

1. This action is brought to remedy employment discrimination based on race and age under 42 
U.S.C. § 1981, the New York State Human Rights Law ("NYSHRL"), Executive Law§§ 290 et 
seq; and the New York City Human Rights Law ("NYCHRL"), NYC Administrative Code §§ 8-
101 et seq. 

2. Plaintiffs seek legal, declaratory and equitable relief from Defendant for its failure to hire 
Plaintiffs, its selection of a lesser qualified similarly situated person and its granting preferential 
treatment to a prospective employee based on protected class membership. 

PARTIES 

3. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Plaintiff Mark Spadaro was a white male born on 
November 6, 1951, a resident of New York and an employee of Defendant. In the discharge of 
his employment duties, Plaintiff Spadaro used the mails and wires; and handled goods that 
traveled in interstate commerce. 

4. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Plaintiff Ann Marchesano was a white female born on June 
29, 1955, a resident of New York; and an employee of Defendant. In the discharge of her 
employment duties, Plaintiff Marchesano used the mails and wires; and handled goods that 
traveled in interstate commerce. 

5. At all times hereinafter mentioned, Defendant City of New York was a municipal corporation 
established by charter and Plaintiffs' employer, doing business in the City and State of New 
York, County of Kings, inter alia. Defendant employed over 10,000 persons at all times relevant 
to this complaint. 
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JURISDICTION & VENUE 

6. This Court has original subject matter jurisdiction over the 1981 claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ § 1331 and 1343, because they arise under the laws of the United States and are brought to 
recover damages for deprivation of equal rights. 

7. In addition, this Court has supplemental jurisdiction over the NYSHRL and NYCHRL claims 
under 28 U.S.C. § 1367, because they arise from a common nucleus of operative facts with the 
federal claims and are so related to the federal claims as to form part of the same case or 

controversy under Article III of the United States Constitution. 

8. Venue is proper in this judicial district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)-(c), because Defendant 
conducts business and can be found in this district and a substantial part of the events and 
omissions giving rise to the claims alleged herein occurred in this district, and because the 
alleged unlawful employment practices were committed in this district, and employment records 
relevant to those practices are maintained and administered in this district. 

9. Contemporaneously with the filing of this Complaint, Plaintiffs have mailed a copy to the 
New York City Commission of Human Rights and the Office of the Corporation Counsel of the 
City of New York, thereby satisfying the notice requirements of§ 8-502 of the New York City 
Administrative Code. 

10. At all times relevant herein, Plaintiffs were controlled and paid by Defendant and performed 
services at the latter's behest, control and direction. 

FACTS 

11. From May 2007 to present, Defendant employed Plaintiff Spadaro, a Physician, as a 
provisional City Medical Specialist in its Fire Department. 

12. From November 2007 to present, Defendant employed Plaintiff Marchesano, a Physician, as 
a provisional City Medical Specialist in its Fire Department. 

13. Plaintiffs' post of duty was and is Nine Metrotech Center, Brooklyn, New York, which was 
and is also the headquarters of Defendant's Fire Department ("FDNY''). 

14. FDNY City Medical Specialists must be licensed to practice medicine in New York and have 
actual or pending board certification in any specialty required by the FDNY at the time of hire. 

15. FDNY City Medical Specialists are temporary, provisional and are funded by the World 
Trade Center Monitoring Program established by the Zadroga bill, currently funded through fall 
2016. 

16. Plaintiffs' primary duties include performing fitness for duty and annual medical 
examinations and providing medical evaluations for active and retired uniformed and emergency 
medical services FDNY personnel. 
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17. On average, City Medical Specialists work three (3) eight (8) hour shifts per week and are 
members of the Doctors' Council union. Those who work at least twenty-four (24) hours per 
week are entitled to or at least eligible for employee health benefits. 

18. Prior to December 31, 2014, City Medical Specialists worked with both the FDNY Bureau of 
Health Services ("BHS"), which operates as the FDNY's medical office, and the World Trade 
Center Medical Monitoring & Treatment Program, which evaluates and treats FDNY personnel 
involved in recovery work at the World Trade Center sites. Since December 31, 2014, City 
Medical Specialists work exclusively with the World Trade Center Medical Monitoring & 
Treatment Program. 

19. During the course of Plaintiffs' respective tenures in Defendant's employ, Plaintiffs 
performed their jobs well and Defendant gave Plaintiffs good and very good work evaluations, 
both formal and informal. 

20. On or about April 8, 2013 through April 17, 2014, Defendant thrice posted and distributed 
vacancy notices for a Fire Medical Officer position in BHS. (Attached as Exhibit 1 ). 

21. The position of Fire Medical Officer required a license to practice medicine in New York and 
board certification in a specialty required by the FDNY. 

22. Both Plaintiffs applied for promotion to said position several times, in response to the 
original and subsequent postings. Fire Medical Officer is of higher rank than City Medical 
Specialist and provides greater remuneration. 

23. On or about April 2014, Defendant selected three (3) candidates for interviews, which were 
conducted by FDNY Chief Medical Officer Kerry Kelly, M.D. and Deputy Chief Medical 
Officer Viola Ortiz, M.D. 

24. The three (3) candidates that Defendant selected to interview for the Fire Medial Officer 
position did not include either Plaintiff. 

25. On or about June 2014, Drs. Kelly and Ortiz selected an applicant to be offered the position 
and subsequently offered the position to Dr. Shenecia Beecher, a thirty (30) year old African
American female born on May 31, 1984. Thereafter, Dr. Beecher accepted the offer of 
employment. 

26. At the time that she was selected for the position of Fire Medical Officer, Dr. Beecher had 
never worked as an attending nor primary care Physician, had only been licensed to practice 
medicine for three (3) years, was only four (4) years removed from medical school, had no 
relevant experience, had no experience in the FDNY, was still in residency and lacked any board 
certification. (Attached as Exhibit 2). 

27. At the time of their respective applications for the position of Fire Medical Officer, both 
Plaintiffs were licensed and board certified, had many years of relevant experience and had 
served satisfactorily in the position of City Medical Specialist. 
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28. Defendant was without authority to waive the requirement of board certification for the Fire 
Medical Officer position, which it obviously did since Dr. Beecher was not board ce11ified at the 
time of posting nor hiring. 

29. Additionally, since 2012, Defendant has hired all non-whites as Fire Medical Officers, all of 
whom were substantially younger than Plaintiffs. (Attached as Exhibit 3). 

30. Further, when Plaintiff Marchesano inquired of Dr. Ortiz why Dr. Beecher was selected for 
the position in question, Dr. Ortiz told her "they wanted someone younger and fresh." When 
Plaintiff Marchesano inquired of Dr. Kelly why Dr. Beecher was selected, Dr. Kelly told her "the 
FDNY is looking for a fresh way to diversify and the department currently looks different than 
when she started working there." 

31 . Defendant selected a less qualified, thirty (30) year old black female over Plaintiffs who were 
better qualified. 

32. On information and belief, Defendant refused to promote either Plaintiff to the position of 
Fire Medical Officer because they were over fifty (50) years old and white. 

33. The acts above described indicate that Defendant has acted in an intentional manner and 
because of Plaintiffs' race and age. 

34. Defendant willfully and intentionally discriminated against Plaintiffs based on race and age 
inasmuch as the above complained actions of Defendant were not taken on advice of counsel nor 
pursuant to competent court or agency guidance. 

35. Plaintiffs suffered damages as a proximate result of the foregoing, including lost salary and 
fringe benefits; and emotional distress from April 2014. 

36. Plaintiffs are entitled to full relief and have not filed any other civil action alleging an 
unlawful discriminatory practice with respect to the allegations of discrimination which are the 
subject of this Complaint. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
42 U.S.C. § 1981 - Equal Rights 

37. Plaintiffs repeat the foregoing paragraphs in their entirety. 

38. 42 U .S.C. § 1981 prohibits discriminating against an employee or applicant for employment 
because of race inter alia. 

39. Defendant's selection of a less qualified comparator over Plaintiffs for the position in 
question, a thirty (30) year old African-American, constitutes employment discrimination based 
on race in violation of§ 1981. 

40. Defendant's violation of the aforementioned statute was willful, as indicated above. 
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41. As a proximate result thereof, Plaintiffs have suffered damages including lost past and future 
wages, fringe benefits and emotional distress, all of which continue to date. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
NYSHRL- Executive Law§ 296(l)(a) (Disparate Treatment) 

42. Plaintiffs repeat the foregoing paragraphs in their entirety. 

43. The NYSHRL, in relevant part, prohibits discriminating against an employee or applicant for 
employment because of race and age. 

44. Defendant's selection of a less qualified comparator over Plaintiffs for the position in 
question, a thirty (30) year old African-American, constitutes disparate treatment employment 
discrimination based on race and age. 

45. Defendant's violation of the aforementioned statute was willful, as indicated above. 

46. As a proximate result thereof, Plaintiffs have suffered damages including lost past and future 
wages, fringe benefits and emotional distress, all of which continue to date. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
NYCHRL-NYC Administrative Code§ 8-107(1) (Disparate Treatment) 

47. Plaintiffs repeat the foregoing paragraphs in their entirety. 

48. The NYCHRL, in relevant part, prohibits discriminating against an employee or applicant for 
employment because of race and age. 

49. Defendant's selection of a less qualified comparator over Plaintiffs for the position in 
question, a thirty (30) year old African-American, constitutes disparate treatment employment 
discrimination based on race and age. 

50. Defendant's violation of the aforementioned statute was willful, as indicated above. 

51. As a proximate result thereof, Plaintiffs have suffered damages including lost past and future 
wages, fringe benefits and emotional distress, all of which continue to date. 

STATEMENT REGARDING RELIEF 

52. Plaintiffs have no plain, adequate, or complete remedy at law to redress the wrongs alleged 
herein, and the injunctive relief they seek in this action is the only means of securing complete 
and adequate relief. Plaintiffs are now suffering, and will continue to suffer, irreparable injury 
from Defendant's discriminatory acts and omissions. 

53. Defendant's actions have caused and will continue to cause Plaintiffs substantial losses in 
earnings and other employment benefits. 
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54. In addition, Plaintiffs suffer and continue to suffer emotional distress, humiliation, 
embarrassment, and anguish, all to their damage in an amount according to proof at trial. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant the following relief: 

55. Award Plaintiffs: 

A. Declaratory relief indicating that Defendant's actions violate equal employment 

opportunity, 42 U.S.C. § 1981, the NYSHRL and the NYCHRL; 

B. Injunctive relief prohibiting Defendant from further violations of 42 U.S.C. § 1981, 

the NYSHRL and the NYCHRL; 

C. Back pay, front pay and/or reinstatement; 

D. Compensatory damages; 

E. Prejudgment interest; and 

F. Attorney's fees and costs. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment for declaratory, equitable and injunctive relief, 
damages, attorney's fees, costs and disbursements. 

JURY DEMAND 

56. Pursuant to Rule 38(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs demand a trial by 
jury in this action. 

Dated: Brooklyn, New York 

January 7, 2016 ~~-~~tSZ:_ 
LAW OFFICE OF DAVID WIMS 

BY: David C. Wims, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

1430 Pitkin Ave., 2nd Floor 
Brooklyn, NY 11233 

(646) 393-9550 
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EXHIBIT 1 

EXHIBIT 1 

- - ... ···-·--------··-·--·----·- .. -

- -·-------·-·--
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AGENCY: Pire Dcnartment 

BUREAU: H ca lil1 Services/Candidate Eva hr ationl A numtf/ C :!111[!:; 

JOB ID NO.: 

!MJE: 
l1mU 
All.ill.Ji, w Tl 

~f::LOSE OF BUSINESS:' April 15, 201~ 

- PA Y.~OLL TITL.1=-·- -·- . Tl'fl.E coosJ __ ... ~t=~~~CT~~ . - - -- SALARY_.... WO_R~hOCATION .. __ D~~~tgi;~~7~G E
------. ----------,--· ---· ·--~----- - ·- · · · ·- ---~--------·- . -- ----.. ---.. ·----------···· .. --.·--·--·· 
___::::'.~~·"~---1 -~~- ... ----- ± _s_1•0.16~--- - _1'.,':.;;~~~;~:~1- --- --

JOB DESCRIPTION: 
Under the direction of the Chief Me'1ical Offkct· or his/her dcsigncc, ttw Fin~ Mcdic11l Olfo.:cr will osHe~s medical qualitkntious for NJ11did11tes and im:umbcnts in 
the Job titles Firt1fight~r. Fire Offirer, EMT, Paramedic. nnd E-l\18 Officl':r. B,·ah1at~ c11scs by providing guidam:c towm·d t<>:;t.ing tQ determine qualification of 
r.andidah:s itnti continued litne~s for duty of incumbents. The F·ire Medical Oflkcr will provide. ongoiug follow lip evaluation of incumbents with respect to duty 
determination, and p:irtidplltil on dcriortm<!1tt or ,joint dl)pin ·tment mcdi"ul cvaluntion hoards. P:u1.ictpate in rcsc3rch 11rojccts !lnrl he;ilth ioiti111ives thllt 
provide (lrograrns of' preventive medicine, spcd!knlly risks for our mcmb1'.rship. l!:xaminc nud usscss iii or injured members of the n e.partment fol' validity of 
nllscnr.e, deteriuin~ degree of dii;nbiiity sud rec:ou1111e111\ curt;iilment or cxtem·ivn of disability period. Hespoud to emcrg:cn('i(',~ requiring the im medillte pres cue~ 
of:\ Fire Meliic11l Officer lndnding: triaging members at the ~ccne of nu ~m1:1·gcnC~' (3rd :ilnrhl or greater); hospitul visirs foi- ClliCl'U,ency department ev11luations 
01· admissions of memhus; rl<.'tcrmine thu severl!)' of a sltu:1tion nud i:unl'er with the Offircr in ~ommnnd nnd, 1m:11npt ly inform the C:hief i\1cdic :1 l Oflker of 
cGnditions and :u:tions taken. 

This po~itilln n~quirr.s cV\lnings and weekcud.~. 

9UA LIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: 
Possesslol\ of 11 Vlllid license to practice metlkine in the St;,ite of New Yorl4 plus ,~Jid ~!d C:~io11.is!:ned by the approvrintc An11:rir.a11 Sp~ciu.lty Bn:u·d in 
any spe<'ialty areii required by the Dcpllrtm<>nl. 

.PREFERRED SKILLS: 
Valid Boon( CcrtifirntiM lssu1:d by the llllfH'Oflt'llltc Amerkan Hoard Specialty 01· ~urrent ~q>µrnvcd npplic11 tion on tile for admission to the certif)'ing 
eli1m1ination givcll by the apprnprlate Am~rkm1 Bo<ero Sjlccialty. Experieure in oc~11 pationa! he:iltht'n re und the implementntton -0r dinkal progrnms or 
ptojeds. 

•Please note that ail resumes must be received by close of business ~ ... _2013, Only those c;andldates considered for an interview will be 
contacted. 

ONLY FDNY ~MPLOYEES MAY APPLY TO THIS.f~QSTING~ 

The Fire O~partmont is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

··- · ----·--- -------- ------------ -
FONY EMPLOYEES MUST APPLY VIA EMPLOYEE 
SELF SERVICES· (ESS). 

B~~_R TO J~.~.Q_!_ _ __ l}S30f _____ ._ ..... 
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NEW YORK CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CITYWIDE JOB VACANCY NOTICE 

p.17 

!c1v1L SERVICE TITLE !TITLE CODE NO. 

I Fire 2\-1edical Officer ! :53050 i 
~! o-F~F~lc~E~T~.1~r~LE::..:...::::..==.:..._~~~--~~~-~~--:i~s-A~L~A~R~Y~-----~~-~-~-~~~--ji I 

I l 
. b' S108,164 _____ _Ji 
I BUR.EAU1D1v1s10N1UNIT Jl.ocATION··- [ I 
· ' Health Services /Clinic j 9 Mctr-0Tech Center j . 

ON: 
____ t_~roo!!!r!!· N..::c.;;:.w_\.:-'o::crc.::.k;......~------ -----' i 

'!Undc-r the direction 01· the Chief Medic;il Officer or his/her designce, the Fire Medical Officer will provide ongoing follow-up 
~valuation uf incumbents with respect to duty determination ;11<l p~rticip:ne on department or joint department medical 

ievaJuati.on boards. Participate in resc:1td1 projects an.:! health initiatives that provide programs Qf prcventath•e .medicine,[ 

j 

I :specific.ally risks for ou~· m~?.1bership. Examine and as.se_s.~ iU or injure<l 1'.'eDJbers _or £!1~ Depar:tmcot for validity of :i.bsen~c,:' 
1de1..,nmnc degree of d:s:abmty, and recommend curu1lmenl or extension of d1sab1hty penod. Respond to eme1 ~enc:1es , 

~ 
I !"Cquiring the i."11medh1tc presence of a Fire :\-!ediClll Officer inct1uJiug; tri:\ging ml!':mbel"s at the scene or. an emer,gen.cy (3_'6[ . 

laU!nn or greater}. ; hos.pita I \·isits for emergency 11epartmellt e,·:ilu;nion;; or mimis~ions of mcmben; delerm111e.1he seventy .ot a I I 
, situation and confer wilh the Officer in romrr12nd nnd, promptly inform the Chief Medical Offkcr of cDnditions ar:d acnonsl (. 
~. i 

" This position reguires e\'1.?ni11~s antl weeJ{ends. _ . ____ _,I : 
: jguAUFICA TION REQUIREMENTS: . i 

I j Po.sscssion of a valid license to practice mcdidnc· ir. the Stiit:- cf New York plus v3_1jd ~rd C~i:tlfl9l!iQf!_issued hy the I 
l !appropri:ite American Specialty Board in :my spcd:ilty ru·c~ rc<1uirc<l by the D~pnrtmwt. ! 
I , ' 

I ' I 
j 1~ New York City-residency is required within 90 days of appointment. However, City employees in certain ·1 I !titles wllo have worked for the City for 2 continuous years may also be eligible to reside irs Nassau, Suffolk, 
! (utnam, .Westche_ster, Rockland or Orange County. To deterrni~e if th: resid:ncy r~quirement applies to you, 11 
! I please-discuss with the agency Human Resources Representative at time of interview. 

Ii 1· ,,1 

j jTOSUBMrr RESUME FOR CONSIDERAT!o'N, PLEASE APPLY VIA NYC.GOV/CAREERS OR CITY EMPLOYEES MUST APPLY 
i IVl.A. EMPLOYEE SELF SERVICE jNYC.GOV/ESS}. ! 
[1 H 11--

J I PLEASE REFER TO JOB 10 # ~ 

! ! Ne phone ca\ls please. 
i I 
I : I , 

j I 
1 j 

~PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL RESUMES MUST BE RECEfVED BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 28, 2014. 
ONLY THOSE CANDIDA TES CONSIDERED FOR AN INTERVIEW WILL BE CONTACTED. 

; l 
: I 
; j 

I ' 
! I! j /rD-A~TE-D~:~~ni-~-r-c_b_1_5_,2_t_)J_4~~~~--~~~~~~~~P-O-S~T-U-'N~Tl-L--:~-~i-~-r-cl-1-28,2014 ·------·-----{ 
I 

i '--=~-=.,.---=-~~~~~~-=--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~-' I The Fire Department is an Equal Opportunitl• Employer. 
i 
I 

i 

------·- -·--·--·------··--·------"···-----.-··--- ______ ,,_ ·--· - - - -
. .. --· -------· --·- ---~-···---·--· .. - --·--·-- ·····-----· -----~-------~--~---.. ------··-· ---·---- - -·------ -~- -- · -~ - ~ - -
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IS • LC , .. · 

.Il:il§l§.~ REPQSTJNG Of JOB ID# HS¥)1 
AGENCY;_ fituhpnrt 111cn! 
~J.!REAU: ~1111.&n·Jm/Clh.tl.<1 

YAC~~CY NOTiCI; 

JQB l0f'10.i 

OATE: 

~Of' 8tJSl,'IE!$S:· r_ .. ___ ... .. ___ ---·----~--~----·---~ 

L J!'<Y_ROLLTm< -l_fl11£CODEl~f,~~~~--t--- SA~---
firc Mcdit111 omnr 5.305t1 srna.164 

·- - - ·~- ---------·-----
JQ.B DESCRIPTION; 

ill$_0..~ 

Amil l?,]fil~ 

Acri\ :U, 2014 

--------·- ·i ----ANT.iCIPArEO 
WORK LOCA.TlON OATS OF' FJLING 
~f~rh Ccnti:rj_. -- A.S.A.l'. 

.. _Broctkl)·u, N~11· Yor_!!. .. ·--·-----__ , 

lladfr lh~ diritlion of rhe Chier MtJkal Otn~o:< t1r his/her dt.1ig1iee, lh~ .Fit~ Mclli<'al Offiter ... m prcr ldt ong!lln~ fc ltow·;:ip evahrn!ion ctfacum!>cnlS fflth respect to 
duty dct~rrnlnatior. !Ind partfcips1~ on d~p>ttirncnt or joint department m<'<.lical l'ntua.1lon bo11rds. J>artkipi* in t'f$1)1J((t\ proj"ts an<l h~ollh inftilllns llia t ptll•·ld~ 
pro~rarns cl jlrl'.\',rdethe um.lk lnr, sl)feltlcAlty r ;\k:i for 011r· mcmn~rst,lp. F.~.2;nlm~ uc.u ~s>•'S5 JU or lnJur~tl mrmti(n !iC 1 1' ~ Ocp!lrtm~ni ro~ \'lltitlify M 11hs~nc,;,, 
determim;i Ueir« of di!l'1hllity, l'lml rn~o1nmc11tl urtoifm~n' or nte11~lcm ot dis11bifil)' 1i~rl<vJ. R(spond lfl ~mcrgencle5 u~ulrlug th~ lmmclflal~ rirr"rn(~ or 11 fir~ 
Mtd!enl Oilh:u h1ctudii\g: t1i:igl11 g; nicllllnFJ :i.t the s~ttnc <•f 11n c111c<gcocy {l'~ 111aun or greater}; h<'!pilul \'i~il~ for cmcrgucy dtparlment tvaluutbn.s \l r ~dmh§it1111 of 
rn«mbus~ drlcrmme thll snully oft 5l1astlon l!nd rnnr~r with the OHle~r in ctur.menu 1111d, prnmplly fnfotm 1fle Chl~f Medic11I Ollkcr of c~mWi1m & llnd sctl~ns la~fn. 

Tllis posithm rcqulr.:s erenin1t1 an4' wed<c111h. 

QUALlflCAl!ON REQU!RE~ENTS: 
r01is~sslrm ·of a ~·al fd lltl.'n~~ lj1 ,JU~ti-.c m~"Jidn~ in the Shi lt vf N~w Yvrf.; pl11~ ~ nl(d RM rel C.:rtllic.iiloil i~»lhic.l b) t h~ a1>1>tupri~I~ A111i:rlClln Si;c~lalf~· BtHrfl iu "'"J 
'peci11lty nru requlr~\J 1:;y 111~ D"flulm~r. t. ·--------- · 

•Please nots thnt all res utlws mustbQ rec~lved ir1 :;tose o1 bl.!S~n<J$'5 Aµrll 22, ip14. Only those candid' ates cons1d~red for an lnlerview will be 
con tac tl!d'. 

r--·-··--- - -----------""• ··-· !:'!Qll;: New York City residency ls requlred within 90 days ~r eppolnlrMnL Howover, City 1 
employe~s In Cl'lrtliln tltfl!& wh~ h.a11e worked. for tho City for 2 eontlnuo1is yeilra mat al!!O [t'DNY EMPLOYeES MUST APPLY VIA. ~MPLOYEE 
btl elfgiti!e to n;~lde In Nass:il', Sulio~k, Pt11.rlaJ1?, We.slenuter, Roci<land trr Orang!.! tSELF" S!;RVi~£S (E$Sj. 
County. To detcrminet if tho reslde11cv r11q11lr .. men\ applies to y-0u, please d lsi:uss with 
th11 agency Human Resout¢es Foieptennl;itlve at time or tnre:vl;:w. 

Tho Firo Departrm1r.t Is sn Eqval Opportuoit;• Emp!oyar, R€FEB TO. JOB 10 t: 
\.'.:: ...... _..,...-- . . 
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EXHIBIT2 

EXHIBIT2 

-··-·--·-·--·-·------··----··----·----···----- --- - - --
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EDUCATION 
2012-2014 

2006-201.0 

2-002 ·-2006 

J,..ICENSURE 

' 
' 

**RE:JACTED** 
•• t 

Rutgers University, School of Public Health, Newark, NJ 
Master of Public Health (M.P .H.) in Epidemiology and Biostatistics 
Anticipated: May 2014 
Cr>urs~work included: Sur;ey Research Methods and Questionnaire Design. 
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis in Public Health and Medicine,, Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) in Public Healtb, Categorical Data Analysis, Linear 
Regression Models, Life Tables and Sur..-iva! Analysis, Risk Communica\fon, 
and Management Techniques in Health Administration. 

Columbia Universlty, College uf Phy.siciaoi; and Surgeons. New York, NY 
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) 

Yale Uoiverslty, New Haven, CT 
.Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in Psychology 
Cum Laude. Distinction in the Major. Psi Chi N ational Honor Society. 

New York State Physician's License, #263434. Active, 2011 -present. 

SJffi,LS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
Preventive medicine and public health speciaiist 
Over 4 years' clinical experience with progressive patient care res_ponsibility 
UnderstaadiJJg of healthcare systems and systems-btrse.d practice 
Pmvcu ai>i lity to develop plans to support individual and communit}' health efforts 
Ability to critically e-.'llluata datn. and recommend specific public malth interventions and policies 
Experience educating and empowering individuals and populations about hea!lh issues 
E7t?crt.ise in survey design, research pmtt>coi. dl'Nelof>ment, and analysis of smaU and large datasets 
Excellent written communication and interpersonal skills · 
Expertise in SAS, SPSS, JMP, and Epi lnfo 
Experience with Aic GIS mapping software 
Proficient in Microsoft Office suite (Wtlrd, Excel, PowerPoint) 

PROJt'ESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
7/2012- 6/2014 
Preve.uth•e Medicine f~idency, R111tgcrs University, New Jersey Medical School_, Newark, NJ 
Chief Resident, 2014 ' 

Patient CflTe and General. Prevention 
• Provided care to pediatric clinic patients once a week, August 20 l 2 - present 
• Provided care to patients with tuberculosis and latent tubereu!osis infection during practkum 

rotations at the Glob-al Tuberculosis institute 
• Provided care to veterans during practicum rotations at the VA tvfedical Cen~r 

Tobecr:o Prei•ent!an. ar.d CessatioJl 
" Compiled directory of low-cosUfree totacco cessation resources iwailable to Newark residents 
• Deveioped patient educational pamphlets on smoking during pregnancy 

p.14 
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. ~· ... **REDACTED** 
• .. • t 

Harlem Sclu:ilars P'l'agram .at Frederick Douglass Academy and Thurgood MarshaU Academy, In~ 
School Science Tutor/feaching Assistant (1 I~ and 12th grades), CUNY Citt College, New York, NY 
Harlem Childremi's Zone, Science rotor (grade 8), New York, NY 

• Champioll Leaming Center, Tutor in English Language Arts, Algebra, Trigonometry, Geometry, 
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, and SAT prep. 

• High school substit•te !cieace teacher. Brooklyn, NY 

7/2010- 6/201 1 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, Pediatrics Residency, New York, NY 
lmern (ls: Year .Residen!j 
• Perfonned medical history and physical examinations, integrated ::ollected data ioto systematic 

differential diagnoses, and delivered evidence~based treatment/management plan of care 
• Provided care to pediatric patients in ambulatory and inpatient settings including inpatient floors, 

outpatieot clinics, newborn nurseries, the Emergency Department, and the Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit. 

• Coordinated care between the primary treatment service and multiple consulting services to ensure 
optimal patient c are. 

3/20!{] 
National Center for ChildreQ in Poverty, New York, NY 
Intem 
• Collaborated on "Improving the Odds for Adolescents," a policy-action initiative to improve state 

level adolescent health policies 
• Compiled data on stme-specific adolescent health and healthcare utilization policies and statistics into 

a master database 

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
2013-present fuvestigator, Survey of Non-cigarette Tobacco Use arnong Adoiescent Clinic 

Pat ients, Rutgers-New Jerney Medical School, Newark, NJ. Pl; Joseph Schwab, 
~ID.MPH 

20 I 3 - present 

2013 - present 

2013 - present 

2012 - present 

Investigator, Survey of Dietary Habits. Nutritional Status, and Food Security 
Starus of Low-Income Pregnant Women at a High-Risk Obstetric Clinic, 
Rutgers-"l\ew Jersey Medical Schcol, Newark, NJ. PI: Rita Hindin, Pf:t.D, MPH 

Ir.vestigatcr, Exploration of National Health futervicw Survey (Nff.£}2012 to 
Determine Correlates of Complementary and Afternative Medicine (CAM) Use 
for Pediatric Abdominal Pain, R~tgcrs-New Jersey Medical Schoof/School of 
Health-Relaterl Professions, Newnrk, NJ. Pl: Virgina Cowen, PhD 

Investigator, Epidemioiogy of Sexualiy Transmitted Infections :md HIV, and 
Health Department Activity across New Jersey Counties, Rutgers-New Jersey 
Medical School, Newark, NJ. PI: Pauline Thomas, MD 

Investigator, Trends in Antibiotic Susceptibilit'/ and Resistance in lnvosive 
S!t'eptoc:occus pneumoniae Cases among Newark. NJ Residents Reported to the 
Local Health Department, 200S...20l2, Rutgers-New Je•sey Medical School, 
Newark,. NJ. Pl; Nisha Jani, MPH and Peter Wenger, lVID 
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---~--- - -.,---·- ·-· -----
,./'/ 7. The Fire Medtcal Oft'!ceI3 5lr~ ·within BHS from January 2012 to present in 

/ / order of hiring is as follo-.ys: 

/ j,------ - 1,...l _ D_a_t_e_o_f_,...l ___ . _ _ _.,..... _____ __,. ___________ -;l--:D~a-:-te-o~t;-il \ 

1 LI Name Birth j ;:amily Pra•tice ; Hire I 
i '. (as FMO) 
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CIV. ACTION#: I~ c l/ 9 I 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 
MARK SPADARO, 
ANN MARCHESANO, 

Plaintiffs, 

-against-

CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Defendant. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

COMPLAINT 

Law Office of David Wims 
1430 Pitkin Ave., 2nd Floor 

Brooklyn, NY 11233 
(646) 393-9550 

Fax (646) 393-9552 

This certification, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11, 

Dated: January 7, 2016 

applies to the following within papers: 

(2:__~~laint - . - n ~ 
Signature ~ .. l~ 

David C. Wims 


